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GUIDO J. GORES

Two years ago, from this platform I read
a paper which was primarily concerned with certain
observations on contemporary life that had arisen
f rom my taking a group tour to Northern Italy and
Greece. In closing, I suggested the possibility of
further observations after a prospective trip to
France. Tonight such are my concern.
In late April and May of 1972, a group of
eleven ladies and I, together with a courier, toured
f or three weeks the Low Countries and France. These
s ame persons, with but one exception, had constituted
the previous tour group. Thus each of us knew the
other quite well and knew personal prejudices, values,
points of view, and expectations. The cornmon bond
of both trips was the viewing of art treasures, most
of which are of outstanding importance to the cultural
h istory of western Europe and the United States but
with an emphasis on those which are to be found in
the less well known, the less obvious cities which
the ordinary American tourist doing Europe does not
normally visit. Thus our itinerary included but
three metropolises - Amsterdam, Brussels, and Nice.
All our other stops were in smaller cities such as
Bruges , Autun , Beaune, Vicnne , and many others.
Our group members, in addition to our bond
of mutual friendship, are all genuinely interest ed
in art and art history rather than just being content
to view s ome of the important objects as might the
rand om tourist so that he might say he had been
the re. Hours were spent in some of the lesser known
Goth ic cathedrals, in viewing towers and dungeons of
French castles, in climbing about Hellenistic and
Roman ruins,and at the other end of the time spectrum,
i n studying in some considerable detail art nouveau
i n an Amsterdam museum and some of the finest contemp orary painting, sculpture and mobiles in the
Kroeller-Mueller Gallery in Arnhem and the Maecht
Gallery in Saint Paul de Vence.
Much of our travel was in a mini-bus rented
exclusively for our group. Most of our meals were
eaten to ge ther , often at one long t a ble. Our schedule
n ormally was reasonably full but not that arduous
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t hat our 01 -er _ embe r s we r e unduly strained. This
made for a ~_ ~p inter play which , while preoccupied
as always W:::..I:. !!lUch sma l l talk , was often of serious
nature and re~sonably meaning=ul . History and
history of ar:: - -ere rehear sed regularly . The historical
a nd politi ca: ~_ icati ons of the day by day scene
were also e xtE~2 : ' ely de7e oped and the arti~tic
i~p licatio ns
=_sa~h stop
er were thoroughly explored.
Slnce the ga~::~~~ :ea~es f the journey wer e most
imp ortant, - !:.e::": - -as ~ - er - w in e d an undue and oft
repeated di s ~ss~ ~
-~e d elights and differences
of v arious S~: ~S ~ ~e~ch cooking and different
French wines .

=

~ ~ ~~=~ is a native Cypriot who has
live d for m~- -:~_ -n Par is . He was educated to
b e an Engli s~ ~=-~~s e r, then tried the concert
piano circu:- ~i ~as now become simply a very
amusing and e-=-_;'"E=.e _y well re a d and trained and able
museum tour g~~~= eagerly sought after and engaged
to conduct - Q~ ~oup s re gul a rly, even years in
a dvance. Wi ~ ::~~s background, it is easy to unders tand how i ~_ ~~- h is personality and expertise
wer e in kee ~~ :: ~e interest and escitement level
of the jourre~-~ons tantly at an exhilarating pace.

t ions.

I~
revious paper, I made six observaThe:- --e::-e :

:?:'rs::, the eff e ct of modern technology
which str esse~ ~ he differenc es between antiquity
and the pres e~ -; or stat ed otherwise, how well and
ye t how po or:~ -he primitive and the modern work
together s ' de cy s ide .

,-ec nd , the importance of the law and order
in g eneral , its universal need in
c oncept, and
any society .
Third, the automobile and its effect on
s ociety, par ti~ularl y ecology, transportation,
agriculture, and mobility .
Four th , the importance of personal freedom
as contrast ed to the di c tatorial methods of the Gre ek
junta.
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f women with specific
Fifth, the ro e.o recognition more as
.
their increas~ng
.
emphasls on
th
as subservient belng S •
equals to men
an
its disciplines and goals.
Sixth, yCDuth and
.
changed today. Some of . .
These remain baslcally un .
d further elab~ratlon,
need
expansl~n an
them, however,
much less importan t •
some of them have beco~~ons seem necessary and I hope
Additional new ObSet~Va 1 To such I now turno
worthy of presentalon.
.
b ·cally developed
My first observatl~~Ch~~~ogy represents
the incongruity t~at mOde~~ti uities. Ancient culture
when contrasted wlth th~
f. overwhelming importance
and social ~isto~y.h~d. e~~soless important to this
to the Grec~an v~s~t, ~t
·th much less ancient
t·
hose primary concern was Wl
c~~~u;es, i . e., late middle ag~s progressin~oX~cts
completely current values, soclology, and Pt d the _
Six hundred miles an hour by plane - or sta e 0 .er )
wise Cincinnati to Athens (approximately 6,000 mlles
in l~SS than a day - is to me incongruous wh~n I
think of former worlds in whi ch the pace ObVlously
was measured by hand and animal effort and the speed
of sailing vessels. These initially were the sole
developed sources of energy known to man . Travel
was at foot pace, animal pace, or the whimsy of the
wind, and lives were comparatively simple and elemental
as was the standard of living. Life spans were
reasonably short as the ravages of illness and malnutrition and accident so often produced early death.
All is different today; we concern ourselves with
25,000 miles an hour or greater speeds for human
travel, routin e journeys to the moon, space probes
outside the solar system, and expect active and
healthful lives of more than three Score and ten years.
Today distance and speed are measured by our developed
capabilities, not by our knowl edge and theoretical
c omprehension. Likewise in large part as to our
physical well-being and endurance .
Prior to our departure from Cincinnati for
this trip, I had thought that I would not find the
degree of incongruity nearly as disturbing as before
s ince after all, France is a newer country than
e ithe~ Italy or Greece - - locale of the previous trip.
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Ou~ fo~ us t~i~

ime was wit_

a fe w Roma n ruin s ,

p ~lmarlly W l~ ~ -o t h i c cathed r al s a nd r e li c s of th e
mld~le.ages ~ _ !:.:l h from the ?T e nc h Rena issanc e th G

art l ~tlc p r . a~~ -:.of t he ?Tench r e volution, r;ma nti c
.a nd lmpre ss _ ~_ e; l c art, aLd =inally, but importantly,
mod e rn a rt.
_L _ac t , wheneie r I was f ace d with th e
ac tual vi ci ~ a Fr enct caeLl e or a French cathe dr a l
gr ant ~d t h eir age is on:
~und re d s of ye a r s , not
'
t~o~sand s 0= - ec: S , tte ~a=e f ee ling of in c omp a t a- ~
b ~ll t y a ro se agc.ln t __c.-: .!:.a.G. oc curred f or me s e.
f or c i?l y , an d_~c _ ea e - ; :
-ree c e .
It i s s impl e a
ques tlon of ~eg=ee - -: ~c - sharp contra st be t we e n
mod e rn Eur ope .. ~ - -,. :. -::: ':'=:=ed ia t e ly a d jacent and in te rtw in ed eit he~ t~o~e~ ~=e2:an a nd Roma n r ui n s o f t he
a ncient wor~ "
-:~: : :sse r c ontra s t of p r e sent
day Europ ea~ a=~~: - =_ -~e with th e s tru c tur es of
the Gothi c c _ ~~e ~=s! he Ren a i s s a n c e, a nd th e
c as tl es of :o:..;.:s

=

~ - e~ ~_ ~ce ~n p a rticul a r is a fasc ina t i n g
mi s t u r e - _ e-e ~ ~ - atic - s p e r b current indu s tri a l
technolo gy re;resent e d by ~ines t quality modern
p l ant s , super~:g_ways , rc.i :roads, power line s, e t c .,
r u bb ing sh oU:~ers with his ori c reli cs s u c h as t h e
wal l e d citi es ~ Ca r cas sonne or Ai gu es Mort es .
At
the same t :~e . al mo s t i mpercept ibly, one i s c on s t a nt ly
ma d e a wa r e : - he s t p.ady decl i n e in inf lu en ce a n d
p op ular st r e _ g~h of f orma _ r e l i g ion in Catho l i c
Fr a n c e as is cc urring i n 'mer i ca . The cath e d ral s
s t a nd, by a
lar g e, p hys~ca lly unc h a n ge d ove r th e
ng er full n or th e cent ral
c entur i es , bu t toda y n o
focu s of ~e c ommunity . :esp ite turbu lent ~r enc h
h i s tory of co ns t a nt tur moi _, revolution, a n d extr e me
i n s t ab i_ity e ven in many = the l a t e 1 9t h a nd early
20th centur y g ove rnmen ts
nly ~ r an ce c oul d h a v e produ c e d that t ype of po l iL~ca _ s cene whi ch would ma k e
p o ssi ble a n d ev en wel co~e- Ge ne r a l de Ga ull e a s
Savio r , a nd the n a ll o we~ ~im t o b e come in 80 ma ny
ways a dic t a tor.
Ye t ?Ta~ce s urviv es , eve ntual ly
eme r g ing f rom tha t deg=ee o f a utocr a ti c c ontrol
s eem i n g l y reorgan iz ed , redemoc r a tiz e d a nd in our
current valu e t e r ms , s - ric tly "on track ". Toda y it
i s a mo s t prospe r ous 2 un try , one a mong th e le a d e r s
of th e world in such _ aterial it emR a s th e produ c tion
of a utomobi le s , household a ppli a n c e s , s op hi s ti cat e d
elec troni c equ i pcen-, e tc . as well a s a pp a r el, win es ,
It owes s u c h to a
a r t objec t s , or wha - hav e-you.
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relatively fine and intelligent, disciplined labor
force . Fr ench soc i e ty has probab ly done as well as
any human group as it moves into the atomic and space
world in preserving the c raft ethic, pride in pp.rsonal
property, and restrained yet me a ningful national
responsibility and individualism - all hallma rk s of
relatively simple and pr e dominantly agricultural
~ o cleties rather than of highly f luid, affluent,
a lmost anarchistic s ocieties such as that of their
neighbors , the Italians.
It e oul d so easily have
been otherwise.
My second observation, that of the importan ce of es tablished a nd respect e d rules, laws, and
values, may seem som what passe'.
Ce rtainly the
recent American campaign slogan "law and order" has
been rel egated to the archives for a host of valid
r eas on s . Rioting and unruly ma ss gatherings in the
U. S . A. have again become the exception rather than
an everyday oc currence as they were but three short
years ago.
One has the hope tha t this is a permanent
change.
Street rioting on a regular basis is not
part of the American heritage nor is it an important
c ontinued tacti c in western European c ountries.
I
like to think tha t th e youth rebellion of the 1960s
a n d th e s trong assaul t on "old" values that caused
them is at an end.
I think events have discredited
the youth leaders who deliberately defied existing
c onvention, adopte d dirty and r agged dress, enjoyed
disorganized communal li ving , shunned work, used foul
language in public, shouted and demonstrated rather
than explained and debated, and even openly embraced
th e use of drugs.
Su ch leaders, if they wish to
exert their influen c e , today follow more accepted
a nd rational conduct.
I do not feel that youth is
s uddenly more wil ling to c onform to historical and
widely accepted values and princ iples; rather, I suspect
the desire to be heard effectively compels such .
I
think youth still wants to insist on personal and
s ubjective s tanda rd s and instinc tively rejects
es t ablished order.
It is probably still guided by
a philosophy that if it does not approve of a value
or a so c ial standard or a l aw , it is free to ignor e
~ r break such because subje c tively such is inappro~ riate.
There is evidenc e of this attitude being
~arr ied over into the news media as demonstrated by
:~s lack any longe r of preten se of careful obje c tiv e ,
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fact ual r epo::'~::'!lg in f avo r of "adVOCdl!Y" journalism
wi th the r e~~~ that much ha is accepted as news
ac tually ap::-::,~c.:::" _ es subject~ e edi torial c omment.
Likewise, ' _ =any c o_ eges and universities, we see
the encro a c}-"-~!!. :: of the suO 'ec t i v e app ro ach on Lh e
customary ob~=~ ::~ v e and aa~ - rac t presentati on and
development ~ =a e ri 2. _. ...,urriculum, scholarship,
and discus s~ ~ ~a7e ~ e~ bec ome more advocacy than
t rue res earc!:. .
r~~
of the dominance of the
subje c ti v e !:.a5
~_~~::'z ed c ontempora ry society
an d a ide d ~ :: 5 ~=-:~_:_ =~:: 'n certain beneficial ways.
The young ta-= ~=- -~~e_ve s more clearly against
the old wh E-2 2~~=~- ~aJW c onformist and accepting
of es t abli s!:.2= ~ 2=: ciesp ite many ri g iditie s and
even hyp ocri s ies
!:.~ch they have become accustomed.
youth has always ~~~d t o express itself but seldom
has been a ble t ~
a s freely and full y as today ,
be i t in manner s . ~ - 5S , morals, thought, sex, or
what-have - you. _-- ~=sp ite this extreme freedom,
these same you th5 - ~ s o often either f eckl ess or,
when energe ti c ar:~ ===ir mat ive, more narr ow a nd
intolerant than ~- ~ el ders , the only di ffe r ence in
rigidity being ~ - ~ ~ h values, ideas, and social
a rrangements
~ =e r and stress .
The spirit of
compromise and
~al acceptance of different value
scales that are _ essenti al to a libera l, democrati c ,
viable soci e -~ a~_ ear to be either missing or submerged effe c :: ~- = : . No law a nd order problem, but
i s n't thi s = e ~~~e ground for demagogery and ultimat ely
abs olute d ic ~ a~ rship ?

Y:- -::!:.. "rd ob servati on concerned the auto mobile, t ha. ~ _-_ erican cr eat ion which has most profoundly
affected ill _~ - ro adly all society, be it the wild
hinterland .: - h e African veldt or the crowd ed,
clutter ed, -erflowing cir cles , squares, plazas, or
interchanges of the worl d' s capitals - Paris, Rome,
ky , New York, -:ashi ngton, Rio de Janeiro,
London,
or where you wish . The au to is here to stay, fuel
pr obl ems or ~ t . Its universal accep tance and even
worship in ~e rural, primitive areas of as s ophi s ticated a l and a s Greece had c onvinced me already in
1970 of t h i s verity. Franc e in 197 2 simply expanded
and r einforce d that convict ion . The rel a tive number
and variety of their car s c ertainly app ro aches that
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of the American scene . Model f'or model , European
cars are smaller , shorter, and lighter than their
American counterparts yet their variety of color,
shape , design, performance and utilization is certainly equal to anything on the North American
continent . Detroit no longer has a convincing claim
that the foreign product is inferior. No wonder
over 16% of the U. S. new car sales market today is
held by imports.
France today is reputed to have the
greatest per capita use of the automobile in western
Europe . Its road system is rapidly progressing from
one that compared very favorably with what I knew
in the U.S. A. in my college days, basically satisla~tory two lane roads with limited grades and not
too many hazards, to a system of major expressways
and improved superhighways that match anything on
the American scene. I do not think that the highway
engineer has shown the French environment any more
consideration than his kmerican counterpart . I do
think, however, that he has been more tolerant of
existing improvements -- a not illogical development
considering the organization of agriculture and the
c ontinental willingness to attempt to preserve cities
a nd towns .
A Fort Washington Way or a Millcreek
~xpressway is far less li~htly undertaken anywhere
in Europe, but then I have never felt that Europe
was as willin~ to destroy structures for whatever
reason as we Americans are . Today's French automobile
tour i st probably has the best of both worlds in that
the byroadsare still simple , relatively uncluttered,
roadside pi cnic s are very possible, the farmer still
does not hesit a te to move livestock and farm implements
on the highway, and yet if one needs to go from
Paris to Marseilles or some similar metropolis to
metropolis journey, the expressways are there or
will be and are designed to to lerate ~peeds,that,even
are considered of rare and doubtful wlsdom ln t~lS
nountry
For instance, thp. owner of the hotel ln
~
•
h 's a very
-",hich our group sta~ed at Bea~~~ ~e~ ~ ~aguar, polished
debonaire ~nd spOr~lng ~ype, He made it quite clear
within an lnch of l~~ ~lfe. Id not make good something
t o his guests t~~t ~ mi~u~~Ubetween Beaune and PariS,
be tter t~~n ~ IDl e When asked what top speeds were
he was s lPtpolndgO · such he freely admitt ed to often
ne cessary
,
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appro~chi n~ ~ : kil o~ e ter~ an hour.
The large
l~xu:lou~ ana expe n~lve Cltroeon, which is a very
dlstlnct ve ~~~o~oblle because of its peculiar bulbous
shape, 11 ke',·:.~~ 18 to be seen moving at such speeds
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on every Fre~~~ expressway. Even more wonderous __
there.are p._ ~ ~ust doz ens of these expensive car s
but Ilteral_y ~ho usands of th em .
"'!:.::=..::: the Europ ean r a ilroads s o far ar e
holding th e=- _ '~.l1 ve ry we ll wi th only minor reduction s
in passenger -:-~ a-- e l being experienced, the growth of
trucking over- -:-~e -road in the Americ an style but with
European-made ~a c to rs and trailors is growing rapidly.
Our group s-£~c- at the Hotel de la Poste, which is
located on -:-~~ -:- ~n square in Beaune, which is a
tY'llckiYlg ce r - e~ -:.!: -:-=-e wine country of central Fra.nce.
The truck r o~ -:- e
~ :ij on to Paris, Bordeaux, Tours,
and Lyon wen- ~~~- - hrough that square and I can
only report
~~- ~. at truck traffic into the wee
hours of the n:gt- ~lrp as sed anything I hav e seen in
recent years an:--=-=~e in the United Stat es . The
cuisine at t he CE ~a Pas te was excellent, the rooms
pleasant and a:r- -at never again - I've had my
fill of Euro pe~ _~cks , especially in the night!

=_

As a ::-~~5in g comment to this discussion of
the automobi_ 8. ~ - h ing I have seen in Europ e leads
me to believe ~-:- i ts highly organized mass transit
and its st i l:::" .. ~ erful ra il service will protect
those form s
a nsportation against the inroads
of the aut o~ ::: e. I think the flexibility of travel
and the p ersc~ c onvenience that have developed at
all level s
E c iety as a result of the individually
owned veh i c _e and from the separate unit truck or
tractor and -~~i lor unit are so compelling that as
r apidly as roads , vehicl es , and trained personnel
make it possible , a rel entless expansion of highway
travel wi- :=" continue for the foreseeable future.
Only when mot or vehicl es are s o extensively employed
as to have b ecome exces sively inconvenient and
cumber s ome and expens i e will the trend stop. I
know doubters can coun- er that the cost of fuel is
constantly incre as:ng and that its availability 1? ec omes
a l ways more dubi s . = br u sh these arguments aSlde,
not lightly but ~:="ear ly as ide, because I feel tha t
the flexibilit y and p e r s onal convenience featureo
are the fo cal point of t he decision to use a car or

= __

=
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not, not the fuel cost. I confidently expect the
United s tates and western Europe will achieve a
political detente in the Middle Eas t in almost the
immediate future, insuring continued ample supplies
of oil at relatively bearable prices. I am certain
t hat the detente will not be to the liking OI th8
pro - Israeli mind, but I do not think that either the
Jewish vote in U. S. domestic politics or a basic
sympathy for the 7,ionist and the Israelis is that
compelling that we will do without our wheel s . I
do expect Detroit hastily, yet effec tively, to rp. design American automobiles and learn from the
European example that quality, comfortable, smaller,
ec onomical vehicles can be produced without sacrificing all the "options" to which we have become
accustomed.. Stated another way, I think Dp.troi t must
s ooner rather than later abandon as its goal "bigger
and better" models, but that I think is all it need
abandon.
An extension OI my concern with thG automobile involves its ecological implications. Proper
env ironmental protection is a worldwide problem,
one which aIter years of neg1ect has had much vocal
a ttention in r ecent years. Some of the outcry is
l ong overdue and reflects conditions that should
neve r have been a llowed to develop nor have had proper
a tt ention long s ince. Elementary conditions such
as the litter that humanity creates, which the
automobile has simply served to spread more widely,
industrial smoke and odor pollution, much of which
is both intolerable and probably unnec es sary, damage
to the land and more particularly to some of our
gr eat na tural phenomenon, fouling of our natural
wat ers, and finally, excessive man- made noise pollution
should not have been tolerated, much less long
endured. I think all industrial societies have
tended to ignore the fact that ther e is an environmental c ost in vi rtually every productive action .
we need efficient , fine, smooth, comparatively leve l
ro ads but that does not mean that we must destroy
9very natural canyon or tear up forests or convert
fine vistas to the scarring that modern highways
necessarily invol~. Surely ther e is a way to make
proper quality paper cheaply and efficiently without
polluting streams on the one hand and ruining the
atmosphere with the burning of waste, the sulphur
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f umes, et c . on the other hand . Surely we can find
a way to cont inue and i mprove our relatively very
efEicient packag ing methods vi thout the n e ed to
leave tho se _ackag ing devices no longer useful
abandone d and scattere d he ' er-skelter allover the
landscape. Surely effi sien- min ing makes the practi ce
of strip mining not only neces sary and even deo irabl e ,
but the correlary i s no t pr ope rly to leave future
generation s vas t acres 0= -arren, scarred land.
SurAly indus t ry general l-- and municipal government
particul arl y must le arn
isp ose of liquid waste
without rui n ing every ad~a ent lake, river, bay or
what-have - you . I could go on and on with examples
of' what I consi der an Essenti al and n ecessary approach
to the env ironment, ra=e~- the most intelligent
trade-off between t e ~e~ f or efficient and careful
exploit at ion of n a ~~ reso urces, whether fuel,
metal, wood, scener- . ~ :ean atmosphere, or what-haveyou with the nee d.L. ;~eEe rve the environment. The
Sierra Club and Mr . _~er obv iously have s ome validity
and do serv e a u se=-~ _ ~p ose , but the practice of'
giving them s uch s~a- ~~at env ironment al change
must awa it their p:ea~~e and their concep t of proper
exploitation is har~- appropriate or t enable. I
think think thi s ':'s a . - r l dw ide probl em even though
I have discussed .:.~ ~ -~e ric an terms. Nothing I
have seen in we s - ~ =~ pe indicates that the Europ ean
is approaching ~ ~~ers ~y more . effectively, if eVAn
as effect ivel y . =n =ac-, I feel that the litter
problem and t_e ~ndus ~r':' a _ a ir pollution problem in
France are consid erab_y = re c ompelling than they
are in most of Ame ri ca. .:aybe Mr. Nader should
transfer s ome of his energies to the Se ine , the Rhone,
and the Mediterranean.
A d ifferent ex ens ion of my concern with
the automo bile revolves abou t tourism. There are
obviou s benef its to trave a nd for most of us it is
a change in routine. Since the compelling motive
is one of relaxatio n and pleasure, I am sure it will
endure, growing larg ely at whatever rate our standard
of living will permit. The economists have an expression:
they r efer to "dis cretionary income", in meaning
income which is lef over for the nicer things of
life after the essentials - food, clothing, hous ing ,
etc. - have been me t. I suspect the size of discr e tionary income will affec t tourism more than anything
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else, but every time I visit a European or American
shrine or point of inter e st and find it swarming
wi th tourists as though it were a human anthill , I
am compelled to reflect as to whether this makes
sense. I know I cannot enjoy my visit, much less
s tudy and appreciate the point of interest, because
I spend too much of my limited time there being
buffeted by the crowd, be they American, German,
English , or more recently Japanese and Latin American.
I have never wanted to travel purely to say I have
been places or done things; opportunity to absorb
what each visi t has to offer is essential - otherwise,
why the expense and incovenience of travel?
As a passing observation, I do wonder will
not some day ther e be a tourist invasion of the
United States, and if so, will we be poorer hosts
than our European fr iends? I try to visualize what
Fountain Square would be like with guided tour groups Or i entals, Mexcians , East Indians, Africans, etc. I
suspect the arrival of such groups in cities like
Cincinnati should become a normal occurrence in the
near future. The relative changes in the value of
the U. S . dollar to many other currencies might well
stimulate such. Are you ready fo r twenty tour buses
on the south side of Fifth Stre et? Are you ready
to have our restaurants and hotels resound to Japanese
chatter or loud German conversation? Certainly this
is what we Americans have long inflicted on the
Eur ope ans in the vicinity of all their standard
pOints of interest!
My fourth observation concerned the importance
of personal freedom as opposed to auto cratic government .
It is 1 8as t of all my observations identified with
our trip and probably of littl e curr ent active concern,
yet its continuing importance is transcendant. This
is not to minimize the existence of many autocratic
societies nor to be complacent about their continued
a~ d v i gorous ~xistence, but in the l as t two years
SInce my prevIous paper, there do not seem to have
been any significant and notorious steps backward
t owar~ s 9r~ater ~utocra c y away from personal freedom
nor slgnlflcant lncreases in political dictatorship.
When c?ntrasted to.all the other concerns of society
f or thIS short perIod, the efforts in this area have
largely been concerned with individual civil rights,
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e.g. minor i :,7?t~ng , housing , school, employment,
and the re de~~n _ ~lon of the relati onship of church
and state.
__ e Lo rms of soc ' al organization and of
gove rnment _275 not be en se r ~ously questioned.
I re ain convin e
ha t our understanding
of personal :reedom pr oba _y mu st change with the
times.
Certa:nly technol gy an d the scale of' modern
mass produc ~on method s are fo rcing us into ever more
~ igh~y , di sci_line d, l arger un its of society and have
Jus tlfled de el opment of '~at is now referred to
a s the "super sta te", 2- :' ~as t when applied to th e
maj or powers . Obviou s _~ if pe r sonal freedom in
such a socie~y is to e~i~e , it will r equir e c ontinuou s
e ££ort on the part o£ e-eryone s o that we can preserve
a degree of ~nd ividua_~s= with its virtues and
be nefits, ye- havc t_e ~:s ipl ine and order that
are neces sary to enjoy - ~e f ruits of advanced
technology ar true mass pro duction.
Certainly the
history of ~- ~ las t fi f
years in France with it s
~ts fractured parli a ments
many govern:::e_ a l shift s
with their ~ear -paraly sis, its adventures with disorder whic h =~ght even possibly be c haracterized
on occasion as anarchy (particularly with Leon Blum
and the Po pU:ar Front days) se rve only to reinforce
the need f or ~be cultivation and maintenance o£ an
enduring va:': - t radition of national self-discipline
to insure aL rde rly so cie y and the proper function ing
of the gove~-=en tal pro cess . It would appear that
General de ~au lle ' s uni ficat ion so far has g iven Fr a n ce
such a legacy .
-=y fif th obs erva io n concerned th e role
of women . The past t wo ears and the amount of
commen- that the "NOW" IT. -ement, more commonly known
as Women 's Lib , has ge nerate d have probably served
to cloud t he issue rat~er than to help the cause of
a p roper recognition a: - te changed status women
should enjoy in the m ern world. When one realizes
t hat in th e Unit ed S a-es approximately 40% of our
working population to-ay a re women, the problems of
equality on one han and on the other pro~er regard , ,
for d ifferencest ha~ aris e out of the physlcal capac ltle s
of men and women _ 0 ill large. One could write not
one but many paper~ on this issue . I for one am
dedicated to th e o:nt of view that society must treat
women as e quals of _en when equal roles a re involved.
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When one thinks of the outstanding career women of
recent times who have international reputations,
France has its full share , so there can be no reasonable doubt that intellectually, artistically,
physically, pragmatically, the national culture and
heritage enable their women to meet admirahly any
tests of equality. Certainly the contribution of
the two generations of the Curi e family, Colette,
Simone de Beauvoir , Lily Pons , each an outstanding
woman in a diverse field, must convince one that
there is no sexual inferiority. Both western Europe
and the United States have begun to recognize the
desirability and the necessity of this form of
equality and continue to progress toward such, but
s ince there is much yet to be achieved, it will come
slowly and progressively with moreand more difficulty.
Male supremacy dissolves only haltingly even if
surely. I think ultimately we, the members of the
Literary Club, will even admit such change to the
hallowed halls of this club house.
The rather radical difference in styles of
women's clothing in recent years - at least it is
r a dical to me - may be totally disconnected with
realignment of st a tus of women. ~liot Janeway, the
current prophet of doom in the stock market, argues
that it is a sure sign that we are approaching a
major recession, if not depression, and in a re cent
n ewspaper column drew some very interesting parallels
between radical change in dress styles in the late
'20s going into the '30s as the world slid into the
great Depression and his fear of a recurrence of such
a depression in the immediate future. As a professional
invest or unprepared for a major cat aclysmic denial
of values, I recognize the change in styles but
f ervently hope Mr. Janeway will be proved resoundingly
wrong. I disclaim that my hopes, however ever
r each the dignity of a forecast. France has been
kno~ as.the ~ome of high s tyle and the real chic.
~ thlnk It stlll retains that reputation although
l t must surely share it with the Italians and others .
3e that as it may, I am disappointed that French
·r'lomen have generally adopted the pants suit, the
_oud print dress and similar costumes, which in my
purely personal judgment are not as appealing as
'tlhat has been abandoned in their favor. Maybe I
am just too old, too accustomed to the relatively
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well tailor ed su it or dress in sol"d
1
rather simp e
lo r combina tions t~atC~ ors or
Their young ~ rren have even SUc cumbed tos~h~refe~.
c :az~ alm?s _~s ~h oroughly as if they lived i~evl
Cln,?lnnatl, -:- s -..ngeles, :·:ia:ni or what-have_ ou
ObV10U~ly ~~Qe_ o~e Levis except for the rur~l ~nd
a thletlc ll L~, b'
I ge ~ sympathy, particularl
not from my -:9 :-ear 0 :- c.c:ghter, who to the best Y
of my ~owle ge "."IlS _ o-....~ ::-. dresses, relying
e~cluslvely or
_87_5 and simil a r garb.
She
wll l have n OLt ~= ~ ~~~~en t that s ince in the normal
course of e-e_~E ~=--= ~ -- ::"ooks her best at this age
and t~at fr o~ ~=~e
some degree it is probably
downhlll t he ~ES ~ = ~er life , and as she bows to
the inevitable Es~ _roces s she surely should show
herself off ~c ~-~-.~ appeal. Well, after no
progress and b ?e~ _E2cti on from her for such unwanted comment s ~ : can accept is that the generation gap is r e~ ~- nurture the hope that some
day my style 0= ~~ cl othes will return to favor
in Paris, New
..,.__ ome or wherever style is ::>et .
I do miss the ,e~- e ssed woman!

-:r-

In sp~~e of the cultural and sociological
history of Fr~~~ as compared with that of America,
I today see _~~::"e difference in theemployment
opportuniti es = r women. I have been unable to
verify how ~~~~ of the French female population is
gainfully e_~::" ye d , but the impression I gained from
my high s c__ ::.. and coll ege French stUdies that French
women wer e ~ =emakers, nuns, nurses, school teachers,
etc. , and ~e~_ly isolat ed fr om the business and
career wor::" · in -favor of homemaking just plain is
incorrec- . _h is somewhat amazes me because the
French =~~-y as yet i s not organized as is the
Ameri ca ~ =amily .
We s ho by automobile once a week
from t- e supe rmarket and he shopping center . France
does nOL , rather it s eeDS 0 be always shopping,
al wa s h omemaking. Zve~ on Sunday as one goes through
a smal l French countr- : lage, one cannot help but
no tice the bread, pr ·uce , butter,- eggs and meat
being bought in limi - ed quantity , much of it being
walked home, some even 'n old style wicker marketing
baskets carried on Le arm just as has been done for
centuries past . I disu sse d this phenomenon at length
with my ladi es . Co~d 't be that the continuing
vitality of the d ai _ ~ shopping habit is forced on
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French women because of inadequate transportation
and storage, particularly either lack of electric
r efrigerators or only very small ones, or is it
occasioned by some other and more ingrained characteris tic? We came to the conclusion, particularly in
the more rura l areas, that were it not for the daily
marketing routine much sociability and neighborliness
would disappear from the scene, thus attesting to
the viability and probably durability of this way
of life . Younger generations may alter these
ancient, time-honored practices, but probably rather
s lowly. Let 's hope s o, as something of French
tradition will disappear with it.
While I will discuss French agriculture
later, I do mention that I remain singularly impressed
by the number of women who today are doing hard hand
physical labor on the farms and in the vineyards.
These are primarily older women whom I would surmise
to be either grandmothers or women at least past the
childbearing age. They are not the beaten wrecks
of humanity that I so frequently saw in rural Greece,
but they bear a rema rkable similarity nevertheless
to their Hellenistic sisters as they work in the
fields wearing invariably dark shrouds or other heavy
and practical clothing doing tasks that I doubt even
the poor es t southern sharecropp er would today be
asked to perform. However, young women are not to
be seen there, so they must have the message and
are responding to the magnet of urban life. App a rently,
gradually French agriculture is adjusting to the
disappearance of this source of labor, proving that
s ometimes evolution does ac complish changes. Hope~u lly, these younger women now have in fact a better
~ife .
The young men yresumably have lone since
- ~ ough t so as they are scarce in rural France.
The need for family planning has long been
great interest of mine. I think its proper exercise
:s an essential to society, irrespective of the heat
~ ~at its consideration inevitably raises in certain
.:: -..;.arters . I am ple ased at the progress being made,
SJ di stressed that on a world wide basis this has
teen interp: eted t~ require less progeny . _, More
?
~ mpelling 18 the Issue of whose progeny 1S l~ssened,
=oday it seems to me that if liberal democratlC,and
af fluent s oci ety is to endure, the wrong countrles
~
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and s oci et ies a nd racial groups are effectively
eliminatin g the unwanted child . The high birth
rates of As~a a nd Latin Amer ic a need adjustment
downward.
the same time , t he continuing low
birth rates of the U.S.A. a nd wes tern Eur opean
countries a r e cause for c once rn. I do not profess
to know th e r eas ons for s uch but they have important
and seriou s Lo ng range impl icat ions. If continued
for any leng _ of time, by the 1990s I would guess
that we wil l have sever e l abo r shortages and be~in
to reflect the effects of a disproportionately (by
historical s andards ) ol d er society . ~n the meantime, ther e sur ely wi ll be very obvious readjustment s
in the comp osi i on and disp osition of our gross
national product fa oring the type of consumption
which an adu
popu_a t ion requires over the needs
of the young, haL i s , a slighting of such things
as constantly in r easing educational expenses,
youthful appare_ , oys , sporting g oods, new housing,
etc . in favor of ~rave l, services, geriatircs, etc.
I do not thi ~~ as I once did, that today's low
birth r a t e re presents purely a deferral to a more
opportune time
the birth of wanted children and
the virtual abol iUon of unwanted children. Young
parents with whom I have had the rare opportunity
to discuss f am ily sizes almost universally indicate
to me that the large family is to them undesirable.
Being the fa t h er of four, and happy ~o bc such, I
find this hard to understand. I do not think my wife
and I wer e made of sterner stuff; we obviously just
have a di =feren t point of view . I guess the explanati on mus t lie in the fact that since children
are on t he one hand a tremendous drain and responsi bility and limit the freedom of action of the parents,
and on the other hand they are no longer an economic
asset in the form of additional labor, but ratheI' a
liability in the form of expensive education and
addi Uona l consumption, the modern couple decides
early in their relationship that the joys and
advantages of the extra children are not worth the
candle .
My sixth and final original observation
concerned modern youth, its disciplines and.goal s :
My inferences and most of my thoughts on thlS tOP1C
have been explored previously und~r m~ second observation concerning social organlzatlon and my fourth

=
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observation concerning personal freedom. Nevertheless, I do feel that since two years have passed
s ince I last commented to you, some further discussion
is appropriate . Then as now, I remain concerned
a bout balancing on the one hand proper motivation
or incentive against on the otherhand the obvious
desirability of social justice and equality of
opportunity. At the risk of seeming callous and
unsympathetic - both of which attitudes I deny - I
remain unalterably in favor of stress on the work
ethic, continuing strenuous effort on the cultivation
of proper motivation, and the maintenance of value~
by all concerned . Technical progress may momentarlly
destroy the needfur hard work in some small area or
another, but generally speaking, there is no subs titute for genuine determined effort. youth may
feel that some of us are unduly concerned about the
v irtue of work and resent the interference of an
organized society in their freedom of action , but
it has probably always been so and should continue
unchanged. Certainly the maturing process generally
c onfirms that the older one becomes and the more
experience he tucks under his belt, the less he
fi nds occasion or need to follow free will and unrestrained personal desire s above all else. There
will always be chafing under diSCipline and the
alluring prospect of a pot of gold at the end of
the rainbow if only one had no restraints en ro ute
but reality must prevail if society is to endure. '
I take great cheer from the resounding defeat Mr.
McG?vern was handed particularly by youth, which has
aga ln d~monstra ted that it can discern and follow the
?ragm~tl? an~ the attainable rather than every
;deallS ~lc Wlll~of- the -wi sp. With the gradual
~h ortenlng of the age of minority and the reduction
:~ length of a~l apprenticeships, youth will have
:~~~e opportunlty
to sample at a very early age the
~7 .fr. the pro~er balance between free will and
;~~~:p lne, soclal equ~lity and the need for economic
to
~2a:e~fst e~co~raged. Responsible and t~ou~R~~~f'
~~
as edl~ated youth are prevailing and leadin
~;Qthey should If the future of our society is to beg

~

o~f~vl;~g~;s:il ~~~hat~=n~;~~i~~ ~~saR~ea~ance

~~~ured.

Having at length

reconsidered and

updated
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all my pr ev ious observations, I take the last few
minutes of this paper to deal with others not heretofore di scusse d but pres ently in my opinion worthy
of consid erati on. In part they arise out of the
differenc es be tween the French and Grecian trips;
in part they are from th e me r e passage of time.
At the risk of serious criticism by certain
of our membe r s who are dirt farmers and who are much
more knowl edgeable conc erning agriculture and its
proper practice than a mere investor who at best
wo rries about t ranspl ants , weeds in lawns, and the
prope r hei ght of gr ass , I embell ish my previou~
c omments about Eur opean and particularly French
agricultur e . Our t ri p involved almost 4,000 kilome ters of bus travel and all but 500 kilometers were
in France so I had generous opportunity to view
French farmin g pract ices and French vineyards.
This was particularly true of the several days we
spent in the Co t e d'Or district. On the whole, the
French terrain, climate, and soil seem all to be
favorable for outstanding results, yet it is an
agricultur e that remains expensive despite its seeming productivi ty . I have concluded that this ts
the result of its small scale . That level of expense
is prob~bly the most difficult single factor in
making the European common market viable for it so
often appears that the entire European economic
community is forever adjusting itself to accommodate
the Frenc h farmer. It certainly was one of the compelling considerations that made General de Gaulle
so obstinate against British , TIanish, and Scandinavian
admission to the market. Nor is the high cost level
helped by the fact that f arm labor in France i s
predominately an elder par t of the population. Even
the application of machi nery is sufficiently limit e d
so that it c an be proper ly sa id that not enough
advantage ha s been taken of mechanization, or st a ted
otherwise, the North Ameri can farmer - either Canadian
or American - with his large scale mechanized farm
must remain the world's s tandard of efficiency and
cost. The ?rench, alo ng with most of their European
counterparts , a r e st ill trying to catch up to our
standards. I do no t mean to imply modern agricultural
methods of today ignored, rather I feel that in
production of t he basic crop s , all European agriculture need s to be r eor ganiz ed on a more appropriate
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s cale and with better technology applied. It should
also retain appeal for the younger generation so
t hat they do not too fully foresake the land. In
t he vineyard such has in large degree been accomplished.
Irrespective of whether one is a French wine enthusiast
or not, the vineyards are well kept, worked efficiently,
novel machinery has be en developed, and is widely
u sed . Generally the economics of scale are not there
ove rlooked. This is not to cause you to infer that
the vineyard benefits from great economics of scale.
I n California, the debate as to whether or not is
hot and heavy and still ind ec isive . I trust my
prescription is not so stern as to req~ire other than,
an evolutionary and manageable change In land ownersh~p.
One cannot ignore the worldwide historical demonstratlon
of the importance of individual land holdings in
maintaining both social stability and relative
efficiency in farm output.
Our trip had as a major objective a generous
sampling of fine French cuisine. The high point of
our dining was a nine course lunche on with three
dif'ferent wines at La Pyramide, one of the world's
most renowned restaurants in Vienne, a suburb of Lyon.
I did enjoy my luncheon but I must say the memory is
considerably modified by the next five days of disc omfort. Ncverthole ss , other things being equal, I
do enjoy and praise fine French cuisine. I especially
enjoy their salads and vegetables and sauces. Fruits
and pastry a re wonderful too, but less important to
me with my everlasting personal battle of the bulge.
Our trip could well have been labeled as a wine tasting
expedition. We hdd wine with all mealo but break£a st
and occasionally also at other time s , though we
never forsook our whiskey •. I do not think it would
have taken much urging to have tried wine for bre akfast
a s there are so many inexpensive wines to sample
and our ladies were so eager. The trip served to much
improve my taste for and understanding of red wines
s o that the family struggle between whether we should
have red or white wine is now much modified and I am
quite content when my wife ins ists on a red wine with
d inner, something which I, who have been raised on
Moselle white wine, had long refused to accept willingly.
Le st I leave you with the impression that I have been
converted exclusively to French wines, I emphasize
that all I ask of a wine is that it be comfortable
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to the pal a t e , not too co s tl y , and that there be
enough of i . Finally, my s omewhat critical rem~rks
about French agriculture a r e those of the economlst,
not of the gourmet in me. I emphatically would not
r e organize fo r the French fa r me r if that means the
loss of good fo od and wine .
Our many kilome er s of bus travel allowed
observations of t he Catholic church in its present
day operation in the Low ~ oun tries and in France.
The strong Cath l ic tradi i on of France is hardly
challenged even t oday, bu it is obvious that even
h ere the churc_ n o longer ha s the hold on the people,
their thought, and t heir manner that it once had.
In France, as in a ll o~ 3urope, the Catholic church
ha s provided an' pr eserve d the cultural and artistic
traditions of i - s ~er ~ t age, but today there appears
to be very lit t:e be "ng added for our posterity.
Today's main s tre~s of culture seem secular and disassociated fro ~ - ~e church. New churches are rare
and the few I sa' s eemed drab and uninspiring. In
fact, I do no t ~a e any lasting memories of anything
but the Gothi c and immediately post-Gothic cathedrals
except for t_e
0 fascinating small chapels near
Nice, one wi ~ he Matisse murals and the other with
Cocteau's worK . They are charming but they are
chapels and s~l l ones at that. I do not know whether
this is sym_ - _atic of both the decline in numbers
and the change in emphasis and ritual in the church.
It may wel l e, fo r certainly our many visits to
French cathedral s left me with a feeling that these
have become ~ numents and are now unused for current
worship. I d remind myself from time to time that
no Christi an =a ith, be it Protestant or Catholic,
has the s ame s rong and all-pervading appeal it once
had. In our current "modern" world, worship and
formal re igi on are for much of the population less
than impor a nt matters, and for many of us inconsequential. I , for one, am not unhappy with this
change for I have hel pe t o accomplish it and hardly
feel any deprivation ~ r om it. The importance of
the change to our values , however, I cannot ignore.
One delight f ul accomplishment of the trip
proved to be development on my part of some small
degree of a ppreciation of the appeal of modern art.
Maybe my past was one of such nominal exposure that
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I refused to consider it to have value; I returned
from this trip realizing that it ha~ value and can
be appealing but that I still prefer to it what I
call "representational" painting and sculpture. I
am more comfortable with such . Our trip included a
ialEly detailed visit to the Kroeller-MuellGr Museum
in Arnhem and the Maecht Museum outside of Nice.
While we were in Arnhem, there was displayed a
special travelling collection of the finest of
"impressionist" painting on loan from the Hermitage
Museums in Leningrad and the Pushkin in Moscow.
Maybe all this conspir ed to force me to think about
my ta stes in a manner in which I had never done so
before. On the other hand, an exhibit in Amsterdam
of art nouveau left me utterly cold and maybe even'
less interested than had I never seen it. On balance,
I am grateful for the experience. I am sure that
various non-representational forms of art will be
long with us and probably will grace parts of all
of our museums for the foreseeable future so it
behooves me to increase and adjust my art horizons
for their continued existence.

As I close, one simple observation which
I offer lightly and out of a small sense of disappointment. Despite its long tradition of supposed luxury
and comfort and grandeur, I found the Riviera to be
far less appealing than I had anticipated. In fact,
I found Monaco to be one of the dullest places I
have ever visited. I hasten to emphasize that I am
no gambler so the Casino had less appeal than it
might to some, but I must confess that the visit to
those fabulous gambling tables was as uninspiring
and boring an undertaking as I have experienced in
many a year. Beverly Hills of a generati on ago held
my interest much better. But for the sp~c ~ acular view
along the Grande Corni che , I found the Rlvle r~ a
rather large letdown. Either I do not recognlze the
Jet Set or do not underotand where their appeal lies,
but if they are today on the Riviera, they d~d not
affect and excite me. Maybe instead the remlttance
crowd is too importantand they don't interest me,
~u ch less command my respect.
Finally, I promise you no furthe r papers
I have obse~ved m~self dry. I
~xpe ct, despite devaluation and lnflatlon, that all

~f European travel.
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of us will cont inu e to t r avel more and that the
Europeans w:ll even be come nit ed States tourists
to be joined by Orient als , ~ab s, even black
Africans on occas ion.
T e ~ rip t augh me much about the French.
I enjoyed t_e~ and now, _ore than ever, I do
appreciate ~_e: r culture 7al u es, and worth.
Nevertheles s , = st ill do n
understand their stubborn
lov e of gol d an- their seeming truculence on major
ec onomic and s =e poli "8a1 issues. I have trouble
c omprehending ce ~~:c: -y of General de Gaulle's
c onc ept of French ~~~re=acy in Europe. In fact,
to me it remain s ~ a==ront to all Europe and a mild
anno yanc e to the r e_~ = the world. Nevertheless,
I assure you that ~~e~ - he Gores's exchequer is
f uller, I am ready = r another visit. The trip wa s
fun !
Guido J. Gores

